Burst to Azure IaaS compute nodes
A new feature “Burst to Azure IaaS compute nodes” was introduced In HPC Pack 2016 Update 1
to simply the process for cluster admin when he wants to use Azure Resource Manager Virtual
Machine. This feature allows you to add more Azure IaaS compute nodes to an existing HPC
Pack cluster. To take advantage of this feature, your existing HPC Pack cluster must be an HPC
Pack cluster on Azure (figure 1) or a hybrid HPC Pack cluster with Site-to-Site VPN (or
ExpressRoute) between your on-premises network and Azure.
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Figure 2. Hybrid HPC Pack cluster

Pre-requisites
1. HPC Pack 2016 Update 1 Preview cluster - You must have deployed an HPC Pack
cluster on Azure with the cluster deployment templates or installed a hybrid HPC Pack
cluster with Site-to-Site VPN or ExpressRoute configured.
2. Azure subscription - If you don't already have a subscription, sign up for a free trial, use
MSDN subscriber benefits, or explore other purchase options.

Step 1. Upload HPC node communication certificate to Azure key vault
HPC Pack 2016 uses certificate to secure the communication between HPC nodes. To install the
certificate in the Azure IaaS compute nodes during provisioning, you must upload your PFX
format certificate to an Azure key vault as a secret, about how to create the Azure key vault
secret, please refer to here. Record the “Vault Resource Group”, “Certificate URL”, “Certificate
Thumbprint”, you will need these information in Step 3.
If you had deployed the HPC Pack 2016 Update 1 cluster in Azure with the cluster deployment
templates, you should have already done this step.

Step 2. Create a Service principal to access your Azure subscription
You must create a service principal with certificate so that HPC Pack can use the certificate to
access your Azure subscription. Below is an example to create a service principal with a selfsigned certificate:
-

Run the script in a computer with Windows 10 or Window Server 2016 operating system and
with Azure PowerShell v3.8 or later version installed.
Record the output values, you will need these information in Step 3.

# PowerShell
$cert = New-SelfSignedCertificate -Subject "CN=exampleappCert" KeySpec KeyExchange -CertStoreLocation cert:\LocalMachine\My KeyExportPolicy Exportable
Login-AzureRmAccount
$keyValue = [System.Convert]::ToBase64String($cert.GetRawCertData())
$sp = New-AzureRMADServicePrincipal -DisplayName exampleapp -CertValue
$keyValue -EndDate $cert.NotAfter -StartDate $cert.NotBefore
Sleep 20
New-AzureRmRoleAssignment -RoleDefinitionName Contributor ServicePrincipalName $sp.ApplicationId
$azureCtx = Get-AzureRmContext
"Azure Subscription Id : $($azureCtx.SubscriptionId)"
"AAD Tenant Id
: $($azureCtx.TenantId)"
"AAD Application Id
: $($sp.ApplicationId)"
"Certificate Thumbprint : $($cert.Thumbprint)"
-

Export the certificate with private key as a PFX file, and then install the certificate on all the
head nodes by running the following PowerShell command:

# PowerShell
Import-PfxCertificate -CertStoreLocation Cert:\LocalMachine\My FilePath d:\ exampleappCert.pfx -Password $(Read-Host -AsSecureString
-Prompt "Protection Password")
Note: you shall use a different certificate from that in Step 1.

Step 3. Configure the Azure deployment settings
Open your HPC cluster manager, in the Deployment To-do List, click “Set Azure Deployment
Configuration” and follow the wizard to complete the configuration.

On the “Azure Service Principal” page, specify the Azure Service Principal you created in Step 2.
Azure Subscription Id: The Id of the Azure subscription in which you want to deploy your IaaS
compute nodes. If you deployed the cluster with deployment templates, the value is already
specified, do not modify it.
AAD Tenant Id: The Id of the Azure active directory tenant.
AAD Application Id: The Id of the AAD Application you created for Azure service principal.
Certificate Thumbprint: The thumbprint of the certificate you used for AAD authentication.

On the “Azure virtual network” page, specify the information of the Azure virtual network in
which your Azure IaaS compute nodes will be created. If you deployed the cluster on Azure with
deployment template, the values should have already been specified.
Azure Location: The azure location in which the virtual network locates
Resource Group Name: The resource group in which the virtual network was created
Virtual Network Name: The name of the virtual network in which your Azure IaaS compute
nodes will be created.
Subnet Name: The name of the subnet in which your Azure IaaS compute nodes will be created.

Specify the information of the Azure key vault certificate you created in Step 1.

Review your settings and click Finish.

Step 4. Create an Azure IaaS node template
On the Configuration -> Node Templates -> Actions, click “New” to create the template.

Select the node template type as “Azure IaaS node template”

Specify a template name and optionally specify the description

Specify the resource group in which the IaaS compute nodes will be created in, and the
availability set name in which your compute nodes will join.
The “Join domain” parameter is only valid when your cluster is domain joined and the operating
system of the compute node VM image is Windows.

Specify the VM image used to deploy the IaaS compute nodes, you can choose the image type
as “MarketplaceImage” and specify the Publisher/Offer/Sku/Version to choose a public VM
image in Azure marketplace.

Or you can also specify your customized VM image by choosing the image type as
“CustomWindowsImage” or “CustomLinuxImage”, and specify the image name and the resource
group name.

And then review your settings and click “Create” to create the template.

Step 5. Create the IaaS compute nodes and start/stop them.
Click “Resource Management” bar, and click “Add Node” to add the IaaS compute nodes.

Select “Add Azure IaaS VM nodes”

Select the Azure IaaS node template we just created in Step 2, and specify the number and VM
size of the IaaS compute nodes you want to add.

After you click “Finish”, you can find two new nodes in “Resource Management”->”Nodes”. The
nodes are not yet created in Azure at this stage.

You can then choose the nodes you want to start and click “Start” to start deploying the IaaS
compute nodes in Azure.

Wait for the provisioning of the Azure IaaS compute nodes.

The deployment of Azure IaaS compute nodes completed and the nodes are automatically
brought online. You can submit jobs to these nodes.

You can manually stop the nodes by click the “Stop”, and the IaaS compute nodes in Azure will
be deallocated.

Note: This new type of compute nodes is supported to grow shrink by the auto grow shrink
service.

